Application for workshop Biezenmortel 26-28 June 2020
Participation is only possible for members of the SVN and those abroad who are members of their national Suzuki association. If you are not, you may
either become a member by ticking the appropriate box, or confirm that you are already a member of your national Suzuki association.

I want to become member of the SVN
X
(€15/year)

For each item, rates EB (Early Bird, until 20 Dec.) and norm
(normal: after 20 Dec.) are shown.
Enter appropriate amounts in the grey rectangles and add
them up to the total (bottom right).

I confirm that I'm a member of the national
X
Suzuki association in my home country

children

General
title

name

1

EB /
norm

name

€85 /
€90

participant
X

street address

date of birth

€45 /
€50

X
Pre-Twinkle

postcode / city

instrument

€25 /
€30

Masterclass
X

country

NL

teacher

telephone

last piece studied

Would like to perform in the

X
solo concert

(to apply, send a video to
biezenmortel@suzukimuziek.nl)

mobile

2

e-mail

Accommodation
Please note: if there is no adult in your party, registration (by submitting
this form) confirms that you give your children permission to sleep in a
room without adult supervision.

€140 /
€150

Fee includes same things as
for adults, except coffee and
tea.

€135 /
€145

0

Fee includes same things as
for adults, except coffee and
tea.

€100 /
€110

0

1

€75 /
€80

participant
X

date of birth

€45 /
€50

X
Pre-Twinkle

instrument

€25 /
€30

X
Masterclass

teacher

# of adults

Fee includes: 2 nights, dinner
on Fr and Sat, breakfast and
lunch on Sat and Sun,
unlimited coffee and tea

name

# of children up to 7

3

room placements requests (room sharing)

name
date of birth
instrument

# of vegans

# of vegetarians

(to apply, send a video to
biezenmortel@suzukimuziek.nl)

last piece studied

# of children 8+

If you leave this blank, all persons in this form will be placed in one room, without
adding any other participants.

0

Would like to perform in the

X
solo concert

€140

0

€65 /
€70

Xparticipant

€45 /
€50

XPre-Twinkle

€25 /
€30

XMasterclass

teacher

Would like to perform in the

X
solo concert

(to apply, send a video to
biezenmortel@suzukimuziek.nl)

last piece studied

other dietary or allergy constraints

teacher

Various
foto/video
OK
X

This is your permission to make photos and videos, which
may also be used by SVN in a website. Note: materials will
never be supplied to third parties.
If you don't want this, please strike through.

instrument

€55 /
€60

Will observe

Xlessons

If you want to give us a helping hand (e.g. reception, bar), please state here what
would like to do.

help offered

Please sign here and send this form to signature
Suzuki Biezenmortel / Monique Dowgwillo,
Sarphatistraat 163-III, 1018 GD Amsterdam.
Or mail a scan to biezenmortel@suzukimuziek.nl.

total amount
€140

